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Bayern munich vs liverpool highlights

Sadio Mane has been noted twice as Liverpool advance to their Champions League quarter-final with a 3-1 victory over a Beothless Bayern Munich in the second leg of the last 16. After a draw goal in the first foot at Anfield, Mane put Liverpool ahead with a brilliant goal - taking in the 26th minute of the Allianz Arena.
Bayern struck late in the first half when Serge Gnabry's cross was disturbed in by Joel Matip but Van Dijk headed to a corner in the 69th minute and Mane had scored a late third in Bayner's hopes. Bayern Munich: Neuer (5), Rafinha (5), Sule (5), Hummels (5), Alaba (6), Thiago (5), Martinez (6), Ribery (5), Rodriguez (5),
Gnabry (6), Lewandowski (5) Subs: Coman (5), Goretzka (5), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arn (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Raw Alexander-Arn (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool:
Alisson (6), Alexander-Arn (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (5), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (5), Sanches Matip (7), Van Dijk (1), Van Dijk (6), Alexander-Matip (7), Van Dijk (8), Robertson (7), Milner (7), Wijnaldum (7), Henderson (5), Mane (8), Firmino (6), Salah (6)
Subs: Fabinho (7), Lallana (8),5), Origi (5) Man match there: Sadio Mane Liverpool join Premier League rivals Manchester City, Manchester United and Tottenham in their quarter-final , and all four sides can face each other in Friday's draw. It is the first time that four English teams in the quarter-final since
2008/09.Liverpool have lost four previous games in the Champions League, but they have produced a controlled performance overcoming Bayern, who managed only two shots on target, both in the first half. Live Renault Super Images: Jordan Henderson forgot in the 13th minute of the Allianz Arena while jurgen Klopp's
side were not in their best talk of all, they had never looked too troubled and they next turned their attention back to challenge their Premier League title on Sunday when facing Fulham, live on Sky Sports. After an opening cage, in which Jordan Henderson went with an ankle injury, Liverpool took the lead thanks to a
fantastic goal from Mane. Mane had controlled a long pass, was invaded around Manuel Neuer on the edge of the area and then finished with a chipped shot in the far corner. Home fans have asked Bayern to respond, but there are all likely to miss a cutting edge in attack. It was a surprise when they were equalized in
the 39th minute, with Gnabry getting behind Andy Robertson down the right and putting in a cross that Matip turned into his own net. Image: Virgil van Dijk header put the same number of votes beyond Bayern Munich Liverpool made two changes to their win over Burnley as James Milner and Jordan Henderson replaced
Adam Lallana and Fabinho. Joshua Kimmich and Thomas Muller were both missing for Bayern, who remind David Alaba and Franck Ribery. Luck stayed at a premium in a second second half. Neuer saves a shot out Mohamed Salah and Gnabry slipped a cross into the six-yards box just ahead of Robert Lewandowski
otherwise neither team really threatened until Van Dijk rose higher into a corner and headed into the net to put Liverpool ahead again. The goal deflare Bayern and never seemed to return to the same Mane finished off Salah's cross in the 84th minute. Liverpool comfortable held in the closing stages, although Robertson
was booked in crash-time and will now miss the first foot of the quarter-final. Great European performances away from @LFC especially 2nd half. 1st Big Statement of 2019 &amp; hope that momentum now pushes red to close in both PL &amp; CL! #BAYLIV — Jamie Carragher (@Carra23) 13 March 2019
OptaLiverpool progression status means four English sides will play in their quarter-final in the Champions League in 2018-19, the first time the competition has seen as much since 2008-09 (Arsenal, Chelsea, Liverpool and Manchester United). Bayern Munich have failed to qualify for their quarter-final in the Champions
League for the first time since the 2010-11 campaign, when they also fell at this stage towards Italian Inter Milan.Since the start of the past season, no player has given up more champions help than James Liverpool's Milner (10). Stir's Sadio Mane means he has now scored seven goals away from Champions League for
Liverpool, more than any other player for the club in the history of the competition (including the European Cup). Liverpool forward Sadio Mane has scored 69% of his Champions League goals in the following stages of the contest (9/13); of players with at least 10 goals, only Ivica Olic (7/10 – 70%) has a higher
percentage as in Champions League history. Joel Matip is only Liverpool's fourth player to score a goal in the Champions League after Sami Hypia (2007), John Arne Riise (2008) and James Milner (2018). Manuel Beern Munich's Neuer has gotten just the sixth goal to play in 100 Champions League matches after Iker
Casillas, Gianlugi Buffon, Petr Cech, Valdes victories and Olivier Kahn. 1:14 Tim Sherwood says Liverpool's debate may take momentum in their title challenge in their 3-1 win at Bayern Munich to seal a championship league quarter-final. Mans in the match – Sadio ManeWith two goals in Munich, Mane has now scored
more away goals in the European Cup/Champions League than any other player. His first goal to give Liverpool the advantage in the tie was superb as he controlled a long pass and finished in the far corner. He didn't get much other openings, but he made sure of victory with his second goal. The Klopp manager:
Ranking the three here is really tough, that's massive, and a big step for us. We'll see what we can do with it, but it's a fantastic sign. i like it. We set a mark for LFC and this wonderful club that we really are back on the scenery of top international football. We all think that's where this club belongs and tonight we've
proved it at least a bit. I'm really happy about the outcome and the fact that we are through. 0:45 Livepool manager Jurgen Klop says his side are back on the international football field after winning their 3-1 against Bayern Minik Pundit reaction – Phil ThompsonKi what was the result to say? He says they want to
progress – they don't want to to leave for the Premier League title.If City made a statement last night against Schalke, this was a massive statement against a side going for the title. Maybe Bayern aren't the team that they were but this was a top-class performance. Sadio Mane is in a rich optic in shape. It was brilliant.
What's the next one? Liverpool travel to Fulham in the Premier League on Sunday, live on Sky Sports. They then face Tottenham after the international break on Sunday, March 31, live on Sky Sky Sports.Draw for the Champions League quarter-final to take place on Friday. Prediction 6 scores correct for your chance to
win £250K.Sadio Mane was noted twice as Liverpool advanced to their Champions League quarter-final victory with a 3-1 victory over a Beothless Bayern Munich in the second leg of their last 16. After a draw goal in the first foot at Anfield, Mane put Liverpool ahead with a brilliant goal - taking in the 26th minute of the
Allianz Arena. Bayern struck late in the first half when Serge Gnabry's cross was disturbed in by Joel Matip but Van Dijk headed to a corner in the 69th minute and Mane had scored a late third in Bayner's hopes. Bayern Munich: Neuer (5), Rafinha (5), Sule (5), Hummels (5), Alaba (6), Thiago (5), Martinez (6), Ribery (5),
Rodriguez (5), Gnabry (6), Lewandowski (5) Subs: Coman (5), Goretzka (5), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arn (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Raw Alexander-Arn (7), Sanches (5)



Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arn (7), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (5), Sanches (5) Liverpool: Alisson (6), Alexander-Arnold (5), Sanches Matip (7), Van Dijk (1), Van Dijk (6), Alexander-Matip (7), Van Dijk (8), Robertson (7), Milner (7), Wijnaldum (7), Henderson (5), Mane (8), Firmino (6),
Salah (6) Subs: Fabinho (7), Lallana (8),5), Origi (5) Man match there: Sadio Mane Liverpool join Premier League rivals Manchester City, Manchester United and Tottenham in their quarter-final , and all four sides can face each other in Friday's draw. It is the first time that four English teams in the quarter-final since
2008/09.Liverpool have lost four previous games in the Champions League, but they have produced a controlled performance overcoming Bayern, who managed only two shots on target, both in the first half. Live Renault Super Images: Jordan Henderson forgot in the 13th minute of the Allianz Arena while jurgen Klopp's
side were not in their best talk of all, they had never looked too troubled and they next turned their attention back to challenge their Premier League title on Sunday when facing Fulham, live on Sky Sports. After an opening cage, in which Jordan Henderson went with an ankle injury, Liverpool took the lead thanks to a
fantastic goal from Mane. Mane had controlled a long pass, was invaded around Manuel Neuer on the edge of the area and then finished with a chipped shot in the far corner. Home fans have asked Bayern to respond, but there are all the chances they've lacked a cut into attack. It was a surprise when they were
equalized in the 39th minute, with Gnabry getting behind Andy Robertson down the right and putting in a cross that Matip turned into his own net. Image: Virgil van Dijk header set the same number of links beyond Bayern Munich's Liverpool made two of from the win over Burnley as James Milner and Jordan Henderson
replace Adam Lallana and Fabinho. Joshua Kimmich and Thomas Muller were both missing for Bayern, who remind David Alaba and Franck Ribery. Luck stayed at a premium in a second second half. Neuer saved a shot from Mohamed Salah and Gnabry slipped a cross into the six-yards opener just ahead of Robert
Lewandowski otherwise neither team really threatened until Van Dijk Sainte higher into a corner and headed into the net to put Liverpool ahead again. The goal deflated Bayern and never seemed to be getting back to even tie before Mane ended Salah's cross in the 84th minute. Liverpool comfortable held in the closing
stages, although Robertson was booked in crash-time and will now miss the first foot of the quarter-final. Great European performances away from @LFC especially 2nd half. 1st Big Statement of 2019 &amp; hope that momentum now pushes red to close in both PL &amp; CL! #BAYLIV — Jamie Carragher (@Carra23)
13 March 2019 OptaLiverpool progression status means four English sides will play in their quarter-final in the Champions League in 2018-19, the first time the competition has seen as much since 2008-09 (Arsenal, Chelsea, Liverpool and Manchester United). Bayern Munich have failed to qualify for their quarter-final in
the Champions League for the first time since the 2010-11 campaign, when they also fell at this stage towards Italian Inter Milan.Since the start of the past season, no player has given up more champions help than James Liverpool's Milner (10). Stir's Sadio Mane means he has now scored seven goals away from
Champions League for Liverpool, more than any other player for the club in the history of the competition (including the European Cup). Liverpool forward Sadio Mane has scored 69% of his Champions League goals in the following stages of the contest (9/13); of players with at least 10 goals, only Ivica Olic (7/10 – 70%)
has a higher percentage as in Champions League history. Joel Matip is only Liverpool's fourth player to score a goal in the Champions League after Sami Hypia (2007), John Arne Riise (2008) and James Milner (2018). Manuel Beern Munich's Neuer has gotten just the sixth goal to play in 100 Champions League
matches after Iker Casillas, Gianlugi Buffon, Petr Cech, Valdes victories and Olivier Kahn. 1:14 Tim Sherwood says Liverpool's debate may take momentum in their title challenge in their 3-1 win at Bayern Munich to seal a championship league quarter-final. Mans in the match – Sadio ManeWith two goals in Munich,
Mane has now scored more away goals in the European Cup/Champions League than any other player. His first goal to give Liverpool the advantage in the tie was superb as he controlled a long pass and finished in the far corner. He didn't get much other openings, but he made sure of victory with his second goal. The
Klopp manager: Ranking the three here is really tough, that's massive, a big step for us. We'll see what we can do with it, but it's a fantastic sign. i like it. We set a mark for LFC and this wonderful club that we really are back on the scenery of top international football. We all think that's where this club belongs and tonight
we've proved it at least a bit. I'm really happy about the outcome and the fact that we are through. 0:45 Livepool manager Jurgen Klop says his side are back on the international football field after winning their 3-1 against Bayern Minik Pundit reaction – Phil ThompsonKi what was the result to say? He says they want
progress – they don't want to give it up to go for the Premier League title. If the city made a statement last night against Schalke, this was a massive statement against a side going for the title. Maybe Bayern aren't the team that they were but this was a top-class performance. Sadio Mane is in a rich optic in shape. It was
brilliant. What's the next one? Liverpool travel to Fulham in the Premier League on Sunday, live on Sky Sports. They then face Tottenham after the international break on Sunday, March 31, live on Sky Sky Sports.Draw for the Champions League quarter-final to take place on Friday. Prediction 6 correct scores for your
chance to win £250K.£250K.
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